
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

REPORT OF A REVIEW INTO ISSUES CONCERNING THE PH50

Introduction

1. An Employment Tribunal judgment in a case brought against the Derbyshire Healthcare NHS
Foundation Trust was handed down in June 2015. It contained some serious criticisms of Mr
Mick Martin, who had been Senior Independent Director on the Trust Board and had then taken
over as Interim Chairman. Mr Martin had, by the time the judgment was given, moved on to the
Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman (PHSO), eventually becoming the Managing
Director and Deputy Ombudsman.

The Tribunal criticisms of Mr Martin received widespread publicity in February 2016, bringing
out his then current role with PHSO. The coverage included reports that the issue had previously
been brought to the Ombudsman's attention in July 2015, but that no action had been taken
then. Mr Martin agreed to take paid leave pending an independent investigation into the issues
raised by the Tribunal's judgment. However, he resigned from PHSO on 31 March 2016 as he
considered that his continued employment was no longer tenable. Therefore the investigation
was no longer required.

3. In the light of these events, I was asked by the PHSO Board to review the adequacy of actions
that PHSO had taken in relation to Mr Martin, including when appointing him as Executive
Director of Operations and as Managing Director, and when the Employment Tribunal findings
were brought to PH50's attention. The full terms of reference are at Annex A.

4. In conducting this review, I have held interviews with those involved in PHSO, including the
Ombudsman and Mr Martin, and have reviewed a large amount of documentation. I have
received administrative support from an independent lawyer. As requested in the terms of
reference, I am submitting this report to the Senior Non-Executive Director on the PHSO Board.

5. The Ombudsman has accepted that she made a mistake in 2015, detailed in paragraphs 39 to 55
below, when she received a letter drawing her attention to the Employment Tribunal criticisms
of Mr Martin and simply sent a short acknowledgement without at the time asking for further
investigation. She has been open to me about how this came about, and has accepted
responsibility. She has taken steps to prevent it happening in the future. When attention was
drawn to it in 2016, she recognised her earlier mistake and acted appropriately, including
proposing to the Board the setting up of an independent review.

Background

6. Mr Martin was appointed as Executive Director for Operations at PHSO in 2013. He was
subsequently promoted to Managing Director in 2014, and was given the title Deputy
Ombudsman in 2015.

7. Before his appointment to PHSO, he had been Customer Services Director at Royal Mail, and had
then become a partner in a specialist consulting company. He had also taken on a role as Senior

Independent Director and Deputy Chair of the Derbyshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust.

8. While at the Derbyshire Healthcare Trust and at about the same time as he was applying for the

post at PHSO, problems emerged at the Trust. The Director of HR, Mrs Marks, was suspended,
allegedly for bullying, and subsequently made claims of inappropriate behaviour by the
Chairman of the Trust. Mr Martin was asked to intervene with the Chairman. He did so, and the
Chairman agreed to resign. Mr Martin then took over as interim Chair.
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9. There followed some months of negotiations between Mrs Marks and the Trust, including with
Mr Martin as the Interim Chair. Mr Martin initially took up his job at PHSO on a part-time basis,
continuing with Derbyshire pending the recruitment of a new Trust chair, who was appointed in
January 2014. The negotiations with Mrs Marks did not produce a resolution; she resigned from
the Derbyshire Healthcare Trust in February 2014, and subsequently brought an Employment
Tribunal action against the Trust for constructive dismissal, with claims of sex discrimination anti
of harassment by the former Chairman.

10. As part of the process of establishing the facts of what had occurred at the Derbyshire Trust, Mr
Martin had brought in a former colleague of his from Royal Mail, Mr Lee O'Bryan on a short-
term consultancy contract to conduct what was described in the Tribunal's judgment as a "desk-
top assessment". Mr O'Bryan's role was also described to IVlrs Marks as being an independent
mediator, although it does not appear that Mr O'Bryan ever undertook any mediation role in
relation to Mrs Marks. The Tribunal described Mr O'Bryan's review as "woefully inadequate" —
see paragraph 40 below. He was subsequently appointed as Interim Director of Workforce and
Organisational Development at the Trust.

11. Mr O'Bryan was a witness at the Tribunal; Mr Martin was not: he told me he had had discussions
with the Trust's lawyers ahead of the Tribunal starting, and they had decided not to call him.

12. The Tribunal found in Mrs Marks's favour in June 2015, and awarded her damages of £830,000.
The iud~ment included critical comments about Mr Martin and others, summarized below in
paragraph 40. Mrs Marks wrote to the Ombudsman in July 2015 setting out many of the
Tribunal's criticisms of Mr Martin and bringing them to the Ombudsman's attention; she raised
concerns whether Mr Martin was a "fit and proper person" to be Deputy Ombudsman. Mrs
Marks received a short acknowledgement in response (see paragraphs 39 to 53 below). The
Ombudsman also received a fetter from Monitor drawing her attention to the Employment
Tribunal judgment.

13. In February 2016, the Health Service Journal published an article drawing attention to the
criticisms of Mr Martin in the Employment Tribunal judgment and highlighting his-then current
role as Deputy Ombudsman. Subsequent articles brought out that the judgment had been drawn
to the Ombudsman's attention the previous year. Mr Martin agreed to take paid leave as from 7
March 2016 pending an independent investigation into the matters raised. However, Mr Martin,
recognizing the impact these events had on the organisation, subsequently decided to resign
and left PHSO on 31March 2016.

Appointment of Mr Martin as Executive Director of Operations at PHSO in 2013

14. Mr Martin applied- for the job of Executive Director for Operations at PHSO and submitted a
supporting statement on 12 August 2013. Shortly afterwards, he was approached by the
solicitors acting for Derbyshire Healthcare Trust about issues concerned with the Chairman of
the Trust's Board and the HR Director. I attach a chronology at Annex B.

15. Mr Martin had a preliminary interview with the recruitment consultants, Gatenby Sanderson,
who recommended him as a strong candidate. On 10 September an assessment report was
prepared by Seamans Management Consultants on Mr Martin's strengths against the
competencies required for the role, drawing on an interview with Mr Martin. It found he had
some considerable strengths relative to the demands of the role; it would be stretching, but he
should be able to overcome the challenges presented. The Ombudsman had a preliminary
meeting with Mr Martin on 12 September, as she did with the other candidates for the Executive
Director post. On 26 September, Mr Martin was interviewed with other candidates by a panel
consisting of the Ombudsman and two other members of the Executive. On the basis of the
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interview with the panel, the external assessment and reports from referees (see paragraph 21
below), Mr Martin was offered the job.

16. Mr Martin said he had explained in his interview and in other conversations the difficulties he
was facing at the Derbyshire Healthcare Trust. According to the Employment Tribunal judgment,
Mrs Marks was suspended on 31 July. Mr Martin told me he was approached by the Trust's
solicitors sometime after he returned from holiday in August. At that time, he says the issue
facing the Trust was that Mrs Marks had been suspended because of allegations that she was
bullying staff, and was mounting a robust response including counter-allegations of harassment
against the Chief Executive and the Chairman, Mr Baines. Mr Martin had been shown two text
messages from Mr Baines to Mrs Marks which were clearly inappropriate. Mr Martin had had
two meeting with Mr Baines, at the second of which, on 19 September, Mr Baines had agreed to
resign. Mrs Marks had copied a letter to Mr Martin on 17 September in which she said she had
been sexually harassed by Mr Baines, though Mr Martin told me he had not seen it before Mr
Baines resigned and that it was one of a number of allegations and counter-allegations being
made, none of which had yet been investigated. Mr Baines's resignation was announced on 26
September, the same day as Mr Martin's interview at PHSO.

17. Mr Martin said to me that he had explained when he was interviewed that the Chairman had
stepped down, and had described his role in bringing that about and the background to the case.

18. The Ombudsman told me she did not remember what Mr Martin had told her at the time of the
interviews about the issues he was having to deal with at Derbyshire Healthcare Trust. She knew
he was allon-Executive Director, but if he had mentioned the issues facing him, they had not
seemed significant at the time.

19. I have no reason to question the judgment of the interview panel that Mr Martin was considered
to be the best candidate for the PHSO job, and that he met the competencies required, based on
his previous experience and CV, his interview and the assessment report. Indeed, his subsequent
promotion to Managing Director indicates he was able to perform well at Executive Director
IeveL

20. I am not in a position to determine exactly what Mr Martin told the interview panel about
events in Derbyshire. But I am satisfied that he would have presented the issues he was facing
there in a way that did not cast doubts on his suitability for the job — as indeed he continues to
maintain. In addition, several of the actions for which Mr Martin was criticised in the
Employment Tribunal judgment took place after his interview at PHSO.

21. The referees Mr Martin nominated for his PHSO application were Mr Alan Baines, the then
Chairman of the Derbyshire Healthcare Trust, and Mr Lee O'Bryan, a former colleague of Mr
Martin's at Royal Mail, who (as outlined above) Mr Martin subsequently brought in to help him
at the Derbyshire Trust. The reference provided by Mr Baines is dated 29 September, after Mr
Martin had had his meeting with Mr Baines during which Mr Baines agreed to resign, and after
his resignation had been announced. His reference was written from his home address rather
than from Derbyshire Healthcare Trust.

22. Mr Martin wrote an email about his referees on 30 September in which he referred to Mr Baines
as "The Chairman I have worked with for the last 5 years at Derbyshire Healthcare Foundation
Trust." He did not explain in that email that Mr Baines had resigned shortly before, though he
says PHSO should have been aware of this from what he had said in his interview.

23. It does not appear that PHSO made a connection between what Mr Martin had said about
dealing with issues involving the Chairman and the fact that the Chairman was himself one of Mr
Martin's referees. The Ombudsman told me that, as a former HR Director, had she heard of
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issues about the Chair and then got a reference from him, she would have put two and two
together and asked questions. She had not at the time realised the linkage.

24. As I noted above, I am not in a position to determine in what terms Mr Martin told the interview
panel about events in Derbyshire. But it is unfortunate that the linkage was not spotted at the
time; when ni~Psti~n5 ah~iat whether Mr Rainet's s~~itahility as a refPCPe might hive 6e~n r~i~~d.
accept that he was in a position to comment on Mr Martin's past performance at Derbyshire.

But, given the continuing investigations into his conduct, and Mr Martin's role in those as
Interim Chair, it might wel! have been Felt that he had a vested interest in supporting Mr
Martin's PHSO application.

25. Mr O'Bryan provided his reference in September (undated). He was not brought in Ito Derbyshire
Healthcare Trust until October, and there was no reason at the time for PHSO to question his
suitability as a referee, though the nature of his relationship with Mr Martin at Royal Mail was
raised e

26. The Ombudsman told me she had seen the references, but had not thought they added much of
value_ As noted ~bc~ve, ShQ had not made a link betw~~n Mr E3aines being a r~f~r~~ end any
issues involving him at the Trust. She had taken the initiative of contacting the former Chief
Executive of the Royal Mail Group, whom she knew, to get a view on Mr Martin's performance
there. However, due to the passage of time since working there and as he had no direct
knowledee of Mr Martin's work. he did not consider it aonronriate to comment snecifically on
Mr Martin's performance.

27. On balance, although the reference from Mr Baines might —and probably should —have been
discounted because of his and Mr Martin's involvement in the events at Derbyshire, I do not
believe it carr;e~+ s;grlflC'~l1~ !/s,~~lg~~ !11 #h~ ~~c;si~n to o{fer !!~!r ~.Jl~rt;r the ~ppeir~tr:~er±.

Appointment as Managing Director in 2014

28. In February 2014, PHSO's Chief Operating Officer resigned. With the agreement of the PHSO
Boas-d, Mr Martin was asked to take on the role on an interim basis in addition to his
respor~sib~!ities as Execat~~~e Director fir Qp~rat~ons. This w2s t~ be revie~v?d after a year, vv~th a
view to separating the two roles again, and recruiting externally to whichever role became
vacant.

29. In practice, the Board agreed in August 2014 that, for reasons of capacity and continuity, Mr
Martin should be assessed against the Managing Director role with a view to appointing him
permanently. The Ombudsman had assessed Mr Martin's performance against his objectives as
strong in a formal appraisal in July. The external assessment by Beamans from September 2013
was updated by them to provide an assessment of his capabilities against the demands of the
role of Managing Director. It found he had some key strengths relative to the demands of the
Managing Director role, though with some development needs.

30. An interview panel chaired by anon-executive Board member was set up, with other members
being the Ombudsman, another non-executive Board member, and an external member. The
panel interviewed Mr Martin in depth, and were satisfied that he could perform at Managing
Director level. Following discussion, the panel agreed Mr Martin's permanent appointment. This
was announced on 28 August 2014 in an office notice.

31. I am satisfied that the process for Mr Martin's appointment as Managing Director was carried
out appropriately. The issue of events in Derbyshire did not come up during the process, anal
accept that there was no reason for those involved at PHSO to raise it or to question his actions
there, given the way Mr Martin had previously explained his involvement. Nor do I find it
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surprising that PHSO did not seek additional external references, given that the decision was

based on Mr Martin's performance at PH50.

Recruitment of replacement for Mr Martin as Executive Director for Operations in 2015

32. Once Mr Martin was confirmed in the post of Managing Director, it was necessary to recruit a
new Executive Director for Operations. There was a competition for this, which failed to find an

appointable candidate. It was agreed to appoint an Interim Director instead.

33. Two candidates were interviewed for the Interim Director post. One of them was Lee O'Bryan

(see paragraph 10 above for his involvement in Derbyshire Healthcare Trust). Mr Martin had

suggested to him that he might apply. Mr O'Bryan's background was in HR rather than

operations, though the recruitment agency accepted that he had relevant experience. The

interviews were originally scheduled to be conducted by Mr Martin and the HR Director, but one
of the Non-Executive Directors was added to the panel in the light of Mr Martin's relationship

with one of the candidates.

34. Mr Martin had revealed to others on the panel that he had worked with Mr O'Bryan at Royal

Mail some time ago, but they had not discussed the Derbyshire Healthcare connection. Mr

Martin told me that he had not covered with the other panel members the detail of his and Mr

O'Bryan's work together because he did not want their assessment affected by his knowledge of

Mr O'Bryan's suitability. He had not himself mentioned the Derbyshire Healthcare Trust link

because at that time it had no prominence or particular significance, though he recalled that Mr

O'Bryan had in his interview used examples of his work in Derbyshire as evidence of his
experience and had included it in his CV.

35. The interview panel found both candidates appointable. The job was initially offered to Mr

O'Bryan, but he subsequently withdrew for family reasons and because he and PHSO were not

able to agree terms.

36. This process took place before the Employment Tribunal judgment had been handed down, and

there was no reason why those on the interview panel (other than Mr Martin) should have been

aware of the Derbyshire connection, or that Mr O'Bryan had been one of Mr Martin's referees

when he had applied to PHSO. But I do believe Mr Martin should have explained these aspects

of his relationship with Mr O'Bryan. Even though the Derbyshire connection might not have

been prominent at the time, Mr Martin knew of the Employment Tribunal case that was
underway.

Appointment as Deputy Ombudsman in 2015

37. Mr Martin's appointment as Deputy Ombudsman was announced in June 2015. The
Ombudsman explained to me that this was a change of title, designed to reflect Mr Martin's

responsibilities and the powers delegated to him. It did not indicate a change in his role. His title

was in future to be Managing Director and Deputy Ombudsman. This was announced in an office

notice on 12 June.

38. I do not consider there are any issues relevant to my review in this change.
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Letter from Mrs Marks in 2015

39. The Employment Tribunal judgment in Mrs Marks's action against Derbyshire Healthcare Trust
was issued in June 2015 and is in the public domain. It received national coverage in the media,
focusing on the actions of the Chairman, Mr Baines, who was found to have sexually harassed
and bullied Mrs Marks, called her a "whore",and engineered her suspension as HR Director. The
press coverage at that time did not bring out Mr Martin's role in the Derbyshire Healthcare Trust
or his subsequent position at PHSO.

40. The Tribunal judgment makes it clear that Mr Martin was closely involved in securing Mr
Baines's resignation, and then, in his role as acting Chair of the Trust, in dealing with the
allegations against Mrs Marks and her complaints. Among the points in the judgment:

Mr Martin had had a meeting with the Deputy Chief Executive of the Trust shortly after
Mr Baines's resignation during which concerns were expressed that it was Mr Baines
who had originally brought the allegations regarding Mrs Marks, and that the charges
could have been trumped up, fabricated or exaggerated. The Tribunal said there was,
however, no subsequent investigation into the allegations and how they came about.
And despite failing to investigate them, the Trust had maintained the position that there
was some substance to those complaints.

• At a meeting with Mrs Marks on 2 October, Mr Martin had agreed that a public apology
to Mrs Marks should be made at the next Trust Board meeting. He had written a note
following the meeting with Mrs Marks describing Mr Baines's actions as an "abuse of
power—totally unacceptable". Mr Martin had then "reneged" on the agreement to
make a public apology at the Trust Board meeting.

• When Mr Baines's resignation was announced, Mr Martin, as acting Chair, had described
how "Alan had decided that retirement beckons. He departs with our love, thanks and
very best wishes".

• Mr Martin had written to Mrs Marks complaining that she had caused delays in the
process for resolving her position and dealing with her grievances. The Tribunal blamed
the Trust for "months of prevarication and unreasonable delays".

• Mr Martin had brought in Mr O'Bryan, a former colleague at Royal Mail to carry out a
review. The Tribunal said that Mr O'Bryan was not independent, and had carried out a
"woefully inadequate" assessment of Mrs Marks's grievance by reviewing the papers
and having a cup of coffee with the Chief Executive. Mr Martin had written to Monitor
on 15 January 2014 saying the Trust had commissioned an independent report which
they had carefully considered, and that they were fully satisfied and confident in it.

• Mr Martin and others had "assisted Mr Baines in covering the matter up and preventing
any proper investigation into his behaviour". They had "allowed him to retire with his
good name intact because he was a man". They had "treated Mrs Marks in the way that
they did because she was a woman".

41. It is not within my terms of reference to investigate the accuracy or fairness of the criticisms
made of Mr Martin summarized above, and I make no judgment about that. I recognise that Mr
Martin was not a witness before the Tribunal and did not have an opportunity to rebut the
criticisms, and says that he acted in accordance with legal advice throughout. My remit was to
review the adequacy of the procedures and governance arrangements applied by PHSO when
Mr Martin was appointed and when the Employment Tribunal findings were brought to PHSO's
attention.
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42. On 6 July 2015, Mrs Marks wrote to the Ombudsman enclosing a copy of the Employment
Tribunal judgment. In her letter, she drew attention to the criticisms of Mr Martin in the

judgment, in much the way outlined in paragraph 40 above, and concluded:

"I am very concerned that Mr. Martin now holds a very senior position in your
organisation. I consider that if he were still a director in the NHS, there would be a
significant question about whether he would be regarded as a "fit and proper person"

under regulation 5 of the Health and Social Care Act."

A copy of Mrs Marks's letter is at Annex C.

43. The Ombudsman received the letter by email, and asked her office to print it out so that she

could discuss it with Mr Martin. She spoke to Mr Martin atone of their regular one-on-one

sessions. No record was kept of the discussion. The Ombudsman said her response to the letter

was conditioned by what she had previously been told by Mr Martin about the circumstances in

Derbyshire, with the overall picture being that he had been brought into deal with issues
concerning the Chair; he had secured the Chair's resignation; and had then been asked to stand

in as interim Chair. The allegation of a cover-up was very far from what she had understood of

the position from Mr Martin. From what he had told her, she had thought he had been part of

the solution, not the problem.

44. Mr Martin told me that he had been in regular communication with the Ombudsman and others

in PHSO (though not with Non-Executive Directors) about the continuing process in Derbyshire,

including that there was going to be a case before the Employment Tribunal; that he had had

discussions with the Trust's lawyers; that he was not going to be called to give evidence; and

about the potential outcome. He had not expected the Tribunal to criticise his actions (though

he now regretted his remark that Mr Baines was departing with "our love, thanks and very best

wishes"). The Ombudsman told me she did not recall any conversation about the preparation for

the Employment Tribunal. She confirmed that Mr Martin had over time told her more about the

Chairman's inappropriate relationship and behaviour, though he had said he had not been

aware of the details of the Chair's harassment of Mrs Marks until the Employment Tribunal

judgment had been releasedl.

45. Apart from one short meeting with her Principal Private Secretary and a member of staff, the

Ombudsman did not consult the Non-Executive Directors or others within PHSO about the letter

or the terms of her reply. She explained to me that at the time the letter from Mrs Marks had

been received, PHSO had a process for dealing with correspondence alleging cover-up or

collusion by staff in relation to casework. Given the nature of PHSO's work, such correspondence

was received every week. There was a standard procedure for referring this correspondence for

fact-checking and advice, and she had learnt to suspend judgement while the allegations were

looked into. She had suspended judgment on Mrs Marks's letter, but since it did not relate to

casework, there was at the time no procedure in place for it to be referred automatically for

advice and checking.

46. In the event, the Ombudsman's Principal Private Secretary was asked to draft a short reply,

expressing sympathy for Mrs Marks's experience and noting the points she made. He did this

and the Ombudsman signed the reply. It said

` As noted in paragraph 16 above, Mr Martin told me he had been shown two text messages that were clearly
inappropriate, and he had seen a copy of a letter from Mrs Marks alleging sexual harassment by the Chair. But
i accept that he had not been aware of all the detailed text messages published in the Employment
Tribunal judgment.
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"Thank you for your letter dated 6 July regarding the PHSO's Managing Director and
Deputy Ombudsman. I am sorry to hear of your experiences at Derbyshire Healthcare
NHS Foundation Trust, and can confirm that I have noted your comments."

47. The Ombudsman told me it had been an oversight on her part not to seek advice on the letter.
She had made a mistake, and accepted responsibility. She had subsequently put new procedures
in place to make sure this could not happen again, with all correspondence automatically
referred out for advice. Neither she nor anyone else in PHSO had read the Employment Tribunal
judgment at the time, and she had not realised the individual points in the letter were drawn
directly from the judgment. When she had subsequently read the Employment Tribunal
judgment (see paragraph 57 below), she had immediately realised the need to get legal advice.

48. I put it to the Ombudsman that Mrs Marks's letter itself set out some serious allegations about
Mr Martin's behaviour, explicitly referring to the judgment and in some cases in quotes. Mrs
Marks's final point was:

"The Tribunal identified very clearly that all the senior men in the Trust [including Mr
Martin] had colluded to cover up the wrongdoing of Alan Baines."

Other points in her letter included that Mr Martin had taken no steps to ascertain whether the
charges against Mrs Marks were trumped up by Mr Baines; that Mr Martin had "reneged" on a
promise of a public apology; and that Mr Martin had brought in Mr O'Bryan, a former colleague,
who was not independent, and whose report was described by the Tribunal as "woefully
inadequate".

49. The Ombudsman said that, in her discussion of the letter with Mr Martin, they had not gone
through the letter point by point. He had reiterated what he had told her previously, which was
that as the senior non-executive director he acted to secure the Chair's resignation when his
position became untenable. He had said he had joined PHSO prior to Mrs Marks making her
Employment Tribunal claim and that he had not known about things that had come out later in
the Tribunal judgment. She read the letter in the context of these assurances. Her oversight,
which she acknowledged, was not then to seek verification of the points in Mrs Marks' letter by
ensuring the full Employment Tribunal judgment was read and considered carefully. She
accepted that she should have spotted, and queried, why Mrs Marks's letter said Mr Martin had
written to Monitor on 15 January 2014 on behalf of the Trust when he was by then working full
time for PHSO.

50. In my view, the letter should have raised alarm bells that independent advice was needed. The
allegations reproduced in the letter are stark and deeply troubling about someone whose
standing and integrity needed to be above reproach. As noted above, the Ombudsman herself
accepted that with hindsight she should have ensured that the Employment Tribunal judgment
was read and independent advice sought.

51. I recognise that the Ombudsman gets a lot of correspondence, and that the procedures in place
for dealing with allegations about casework did not cover this case. But because of the issues
this letter raised, it should have commanded attention. I can understand the Ombudsman's
approach of suspending judgement on allegations about casework pending fact-checking and
advice. But in this instance, suspending judgement —with no investigation -meant accepting Mr
Martin's version of events without probing or challenge.

52. Overall, I feel that a reply simply noting the points Mrs Marks had made, with no further action,
was an inadequate response. I accept that Mr Martin had painted a rather different picture. But
— as she now accepts -she should have realised that the allegations raised questions about Mr
Martin's suitability for his role as Deputy Ombudsman and, at a minimum, required further
checking and external advice. I can understand her not reading the full Tribunal judgment at the
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time: it is long, and Mrs Marks's letter did not reference specific paragraphs. But she should
have asked someone in her office to read it and check whether it supported the claims in the
letter.

53. The view that further investigation was needed is reinforced by the action following the
publication of the Health Service Journal's articles in 2016 (see below). Then, the Ombudsman
read the Employment Tribunal judgment and immediately realised the need for external advice,
which was quickly sought.

54. The Ombudsman had a further opportunity to ask for an investigation when Monitor wrote to
heron 10 August 2015, drawing her attention to the Employment Tribunal judgment (Annex D)
and saying they had opened an investigation into the Trust. The letter said:

"My reason for writing is to let you know, as a courtesy and in case you were not
already aware, that Mr Mick Martin, the current Managing Director and Deputy
Ombudsman at the PHSO, was named in the Employment Tribunal Judgement. This was
in regard to his roles as the Senior Independent Director and Acting Chair at the Trust
during some of the time covered by Mrs Marks' claim to the Tribunal. There were some
concerns raised in relation to Mr Martin in the judgement."

55. In the event, no further action was taken by PHSO. The Ombudsman's office asked Monitor
whether Mr Martin's role would be considered as part of the investigation, and whether he
would be required to give evidence. They were told that Monitor's remit did not extend to
former Board members of an NHS Foundation Trust.

Events in 2016

56. In February 2016, the Interim Chair of the Derbyshire Healthcare Trust revealed publicly the size
of the award paid to Mrs Marks (£830,000, with the Trust incurring additional legal and other
costs bringing the total bill to f1.4 million). This led to renewed national publicity. On 25
February, the Health Service Journal (HSJ) published an article which drew attention to the
criticisms of Mr Martin in the Employment Tribunal judgment and that he was currently Deputy
Ombudsman. The HSJ published a further article on 3 March quoting Mrs Marks and revealing
that she had written to the Ombudsman in July 2015 drawing the Tribunal's comments about Mr
Martin to her attention. The story was also picked up in the national press, The HSJ article was
coupled with a leader calling for the Ombudsman and Deputy Ombudsman to stand down.

57. Following the publication of the first HSJ article, the Ombudsman asked her office to get a copy
of the Employment Tribunal judgment, which she then read. She spoke on the phone with the
Senior Non-Executive Director on the PHSO Board on 1 March, and forwarded him a copy of the
judgment. Other NEDs were also informed. Later that day the Ombudsman and the Senior NED
met and agreed that external legal advice was needed. The Ombudsman then asked the Legal
Director to commission this.

58. The second HSJ article was published on 3 March. Discussions were held within PHSO about
whether to respond but on balance it was felt nothing could be said until further information
was available. Mr Martin told me he thought he should be allowed to respond narrowly on his
personal position. The Ombudsman told me she was asked by Mr Martin to express confidence
in him, but felt any response needed to await legal advice.

59. The Ombudsman set up an issues management group within PHSO which met on 4 March and
regularly thereafter. It included appropriate senior staff in PHSO and the senior non-executive
director.
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60. Following receipt of the legal advice, the Ombudsman spoke to Mr Martin on 4 March and
subsequently in the following week. The Ombudsman then briefed NEDs by phone on the latest
position.

61: The legal advice is subject to professional privilege and has not been shared with me. However,
the Ombudsman told me she #elt that natural justice rea,uired Mr Martin to be given an
opportunity to answer questions about events at the Derbyshire Trust (especially given that he
had not been a witness before the Tribunal), and considered that that there ought to be an
independent investigation. The Board agreed.

62. On 7 March, Mr Martin agreed to take paid Ieave pending an independent investigation.

63. The Ombudsman briefed stakeholders on 7 March and following days, and subsequently
provided updates. This included a previously scheduled session with the Permanent Secretary at
Department of Health, who was the point of liaison between the Ombudsman service and
permanent secretaries. The Department of Health made it clear that they recognised PHSO's
independence and would not try to influence them.

64. In the event, the independent investigation to allow Mr Martin to answer questions about
events at the Derbyshire Trust was not required since Mr Martin, recognizing the impact these
events had on the organisation, decided to resign and left his employment at PHSO at the end of
March 2016. In the light of the events, the Ombudsman proposed that there should be an
independent review of lessons learnt; the Board discussed the precise nature and scope and
decided to commission my review.

65. I believe PHSO acted appropriately when the issues were brought to its attention in 2016.
Independent legal advice was obtained swiftly, and guided the actions taken. Board members
were kept informed and endorsed the approach being taken. Considerations of natural justice
meant that Mr Martin would have had the benefit of an independent investigation into the
issues raised by the Employment Tribunal judgment, though in the event he decided to resign
for reasons already stated.

Lessons learned

66. In my terms of reference, I was asked to include any lessons to be learnt and further actions that
need to be taken.

(a) Governance

67. The commissioning of this review has highlighted some of the anomalies in the governance of
PHSO. The role and functions were set out in the Parliamentary Commissioner Act 1967 and in
the Health Service Commissioners Act 1993. The PHSO is headed by an office holder who
combines the role of ombudsman, chief executive and chair—though some of her executive
functions are delegated to others. This structure makes it awkward for the organisation to
consider questions about the Ombudsman's own performance or behaviour, and does not
represent current thinking about good corporate governance.

68. The Ombudsman is herself well aware of the issue of corporate governance. She undertook a
governance review soon after her appointment, and set up a unitary Board, which she chairs,
combining executive and non-executive members. She has appointed a Chief Operating
Officer/Managing Director to take on the day-to-day management of PHSO. But the statutory
position remains that she is the sole office holder.
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69. The Government's plans to legislate in a Public Service Ombudsman Bill provides an opportunity
to address the issue of governance. The Gordon Review on restructuring and reforming public
service ombudsmen recommended that:

"the PSO should be established as a corporate entity, with a statutory Board. There
should be a clear division of responsibility between such a Board with anon-executive
Chair, responsible for the overall strategy and effective operation of the organisation,
against agreed strategies, plans and performance targets and the office holder (the
Chief Ombudsman) invested with statutory powers of investigation."

70. I fully support this and believe it should be included in the Public Service Ombudsman Bill,
though it will of course take time before that completes its passage through Parliament and
comes into effect.

(b) Organisation of the Ombudsman's office

71. As with any individual heading a significant organisation, the Ombudsman needs the support of
a team in her private office. When she was appointed, her office consisted of an executive
assistant and a PA. She had reviewed the fitness for purpose, and strengthened her office by
appointing a principal private secretary, supported by an assistant private secretary and a diary
secretary/PA. Her principal private secretary took up his post shortly before the letter from Mrs
Marks was received.

Since he was appointed, there has been a conscious effort to formalise procedures, both in the
Ombudsman's office and elsewhere. As noted in paragraph 47 above, the procedures in place
now provide for advice to be sought on all correspondence rather than just those referring to
casework. The new procedures set out that, for letters to the Ombudsman, the Principal Private
Secretary must:

• Consult with the relevant department in the organisation upon receipt of the letter,
before producing any response or acknowledgement; and

• Submit to the Ombudsman with cover note detailing intended approach, including any
further advice being sought.

welcome this approach, which should have ensured that advice was sought on Mrs Marks's
letter before a reply was sent.

(c) Fit and Proper test for senior Ombudsman staff

72. In the NHS, staff employed at director level are required to pass a "fit and proper" test before
they are appointed. The regulations provide that the individual must be of good character, have
the necessary competencies, and not have been responsible for, been privy to, contributed to or
facilitated any serious misconduct or mismanagement. The Financial Conduct Authority similarly
has a "fit and proper" test for those in the financial sector, and there are examples in other areas
too.

73. There are of course selection processes in place for assessing both the competence and
suitability of candidates for senior appointments in PHSO. But there is no explicit "fit and
proper" test. While the nature of PHSO means it would not be appropriate for such
requirements to be subject to an external regulator, in the way that the Care Quality
Commission regulates NHS bodies, I believe the line manager of senior recruits should formally
sign ofif that they have carried out the necessary checks, and are satisfied that the candidate is
"fit and proper". The PHSO's values are excellence, leadership, integrity and diversity, and it is
important that senior staff are seen to embody those values. The checks need to be done in a
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proportionate and sensible way, showing that the issues have been considered without imposing
a major bureaucratic burden.

74. The checks that should be carried should include probing the relationship between the applicant
and his or her referees, and whether individual referees are still in the post where they gained
kno~,uledge of the apulicant'~ performance. Search agencies should be asked to satisfy
themselves that referees are in a position to provide useful information about an applicant, and
whether there are others who might be asked for a view. This is not just a reaction to this case,
but reflects what should be best practice in recruitment.

75. The Ombudsman told me that, as a measure to ensure the continuing good standing of senior
PHSO staff, she had now decided that they would be asked to provide information and certify
that they were meeting the Nolan Principles of Public Lifez each year. Any breach of those
principles would be dealt with under PH50's disciplinary procedures.

ALEX ALLAN

13 September 2016

2 See https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-7-principles-of-public-life/the-7-principles-of-public-
life--2
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Annex A

PHSO STATEMENT ON COMMISSIONING THIS REVIEWS

In the light of the findings of the Employment Tribunal case which referred to Mr Martin in his
former capacity as anon-executive director at Derbyshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust, the
Board of PHSO has asked Sir Alex Allan former Chairman of the Joint Intelligence Committee, to
lead the independent review looking into the adequacy of the procedures and governance
arrangements that the organisation applied prior to the appointment of Mr Martin and during his
employment.

PHSO will support Sir Alex in carrying out this review by making available any relevant
information and documents required as well as providing access to all members of staff he
wishes to speak to.

PHSO will be open and honest about the findings from this and will implement any lessons learnt
from that review.

Terms of Reference:

• To review the adequacy of the actions that the PHSO, including the Ombudsman, have
taken in relation to Mr Martin, including the adequacy of the procedures and governance
arrangements that were applied when:

o assessing Mr Martin's suitability and fitness for employment at PHSO as Executive
Director of Operations and as Managing Director; and

o the Employment Tribunal findings were brought to its attention.
To submit the findings of the review —including any lessons to be learnt and further
actions that need to be taken — to the senior non-executive director so that he can
recommend to the board what needs to be done.

3 http://www.ombudsman.org.uk/about-us/news-centre/our-statements/sir-alex-allan
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Annex B

Chronology

2013

31 Jul Mrs Marks suspended as HR Director at Derbyshire Healthcare Foundation Trust (DHCFT)

12 Aug Mr Mick Martin (MM) applies for job as Executive Director Operations at PHSO; sends in
supporting statement for application.

28 Aug Mrs Marks's solicitors write letter complaining about DHCFT CEO's (not Chair's) behaviour

Sep MM returns from holiday and is approached by DHCFT's solicitors in his role as DHCFT senior
Non-Executive Director

10 Sep Assessment report on MM prepared for PHSO

12 Sep MM has pre-interview meeting with Ombudsman

17 Sep Mrs Marks copies letter to MM alleging sexual harassment by DHCFT Chairman, Mr Baines

19 Sep MM meets Mr Baines. Mr Baines agrees to step down

20 Sep Mrs Marks writes further letter to MM

26 Sep MM is interviewed by PHSO panel forjob of Executive Director Operations

26 Sep Mr Baines' resignation announced; MM succeeds him as Interim Chair

27 Sep PHSO call for references for MM

29 Sep Mr Baines writes reference for MM

Sep Mr Lee O'Bryan writes reference for MM (undated)

1 Oct Mr Baines sends additional email supporting reference

2 Oct MM meets Mrs Marks and her husband

Oct Mr O'Bryan appointed as mediator at DHCFT

Oct Mr O'Bryan appointed as investigator at DHCFT

Nov Mr O'Bryan appointed as Interim Director of Workforce and Organisational Development

11 Nov MM starts part-time at PHSO

1 Dec MM starts full time at PH50 as Executive Director Operations

5 Dec Mrs Marks presents claim to Employment Tribunal alleging sex discrimination

2014

7 Jan Mark Todd appointed as Chair of DHCFT in succession to MM

15 Jan MM writes to Monitor about Mr O'Bryan's report

19 Feb Mrs Marks tenders her resignation from DHCFT

27 May Mrs Marks applies to Tribunal to add Mr Baines as second respondent
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23 Jun Mrs Marks amends claim to include constructive dismissal and direct sex discrimination

[2014]

Feb PSHO's Chief Operating Officer resigns. MM asked to #ake on Managing Director role

i iviar iviivi siari5 as acii~ig iiiiu mica cc~iiii~iues as Euv

17 Jul Assessment report on MM from 2013 updated for MD role

4 Aug Ombudsman paper to Remuneration and Nomination Committee recommending
assessment of MM as permanent MD appointment

26 Aug Panel interviews MM for MD post

28 Aug announcement that MM appointed permanent MD

2015

i~ r~i~ Competition tU rec~ui~ new Executive f3irectc~r Operations fails tc~ find appointable ca~didaie

20 Mar Interviews for Interim Executive Director post

Apr Appointment of Interim Director announced

12 Jun MM announced as Deputy Ombudsman

22 Jun Employment Tribunal judgment issued

v .iUi {~/~fS Ma^i'kS ~fiit"it25 tt'i `Ji'i1~u^ii~SiYlan EPi~iOSifi~ TfIl3llilal judgrn~nt

31 Jul Ombudsman replies

10 Aug Monitor write to Ombudsman alerting her to Tribunal judgment

2016

11 Feb size of payout to l~et~ s Marks revealed by Cerbyshire Healthcare Tryst

25 Feb first HSJ story mentions MM and position at PHSO

1 Mar Ombudsman and Senior NED meet. External legal advice commissioned by PHSO.

3 Mar HSJ story reveals Mrs Marks wrote to Ombudsman in July 2015

4 Mar Issues management group set up in PHSO

4 Mar Ombudsman meets MM

7 Mar Ombudsman meets MM. MM commences paid leave.

7/8 Mar Ombudsman briefs stakeholders

9 Mar Board briefed by Ombudsman and lawyers

10 Mar Board meeting

11 Mar Ombudsman provides updates to stakeholders (and over following days)

31 Mar MM resigns
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6 July 2013

Dame Julie Mellor DBE
Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman
Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman
Miilbank Tower
Millbank
London
SW1 P 4QP

STRICTLY PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL: ADDRESSEE ONLY

Dear Dame Julie Mellor

Re: Mr Mick Martin

am writing to you to raise concerns about the actions and behaviours of t~?e
Managing Dir~cto~ of the Parl~ame~ta~ y a. ~~ i-ieaiih Service Ombudsmen; Mr
Pv9ick Martin from September 2013 until January 2014 when he was Vice Chair
and Senior Independent Director, and subsequently Acting Chair, of
Derbyshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust. At that time I was Director of
Workforce end OD at the Trust and my employment tribunal claim against the
organisation was heard in Aprif and May 2015. The Trust was found to be
responsible for sexual harassment by its Chair, sex discrimination,
victimisation and unfair constructive dismissal. As (had refused to have sex
with Mr. Alan Baines, the Trust Chair, he engineered what the tribunal called
"spurious and unfounded" allegations against me, leading to my suspension
from work. Although Mr. Martin did not give evidence at the tribunal, the
written judgment of the tribunal (attached) highlights his role, particularly in
trying to cover up the actions of the former Chair, Mr. Alan Baines.

The key areas of Mr. Martin's involvement are as follows:

1. On 19 September 2013 as Acting Chair of the Trust after the
resignation of Mr. Alan Baines, Mr. Martin met with Mr. Ifti Majid,
Deputy Chief Executive, Mr. Graham Gillham, and the Trust's solicitors
to discuss events in the wake of Mr. Baines' resignation. Mr. Majid's
witness statement to the tribunal says that they were "extremely
concerned that they could be dealing with trumped up charges that had
been fabricated or exaggerated by Alan". Following this he took no
steps to ascertain whether or not that was the case.

2. At meetings on 30 September 2013 and Z October 2013 Mr. Martin
promised that there would be a public apology to me, at a Board



meeting. Later, to use the tribunal's word. he "reneged" ~n this
~rorn~sp.

-~. 3~: fefters i~ rye Nor. Ni~rtin blamed me for W~!ays i~ the ~rogres5 ~i the
gri~van~e I had raise. ~i he tribunal was clear that the delays were 'the
iauit of the Trust.

4. Mr. Martin brought in Mr. Lee O'Bryan, initially as a mediator and then
as the investigator of my grievance. He claimed that Mr. O'Bryan was
~~t~l!y ~~~~~An~~~~. ~!~ ~rva~ nv~. Un~Qr path ~^ t"Q trib;~~al i~Jl~ .
~'Brya~ ~ accepted ~ha~ he ana ~~r. ~Viart~n 6 ~~~ beep close colieac~ues ii a

h Aln nn~ ~mcn~ }inn r ( Sinn fn 4h nn nfm ~ f1A n' a;- _ - -- - ~v;_rue=- : es~lia.+:. : ~~~:a: ate.-- .s ~,:~w a~~<: ~: .:9 ia9:~: ~~ t~a~. ~J ~i yC~~ :',I a..J

u.a~..,~cu u j ii e~ i c i.iSi iii o~ is"ii:ui.ii jai. vi ;;;iii vcaii ~ lull . "l~~I~i y~~; 5`id`I~C.1
i ~~i dV ~~: ~ y"✓~~ ~v~~. E i°61~ e cai~v~ ~~~i.i2~ ĉauvut~''ii ~~i")iiy, `v~~iil i !'Jli . 1'v'~aoiic i
arir~Pari9-sr~ tr; a~r~n~nt ~;ie f„rrrs$; ::ir~S~; ~^ila~e~~,~a „'ff~ ^~ ~aa ~'fr°~'~~~..,.r,~...,,....~ r,.,...~

6, according to a letter from i1/Ir. Martin to Monitor dated 15 January 2014,
nnr r~~i~~ ~ ?i i~ ti12 ~~{^v: ~-~X2Cflilvc ~ii"~~i~iS uiSCilS~Ec"I. tIi@ I'cp~I i vil iiiii~ve~. 

-.-ir=-~`ldrL'~ :Sri 1:'r. L',~i~~.{' ~f 'f~~l~e~a .~v~~~Cs€~~ ~~ ~.1~~1~~?l~~C' LaAy' 1~ ~Cl~°~..
That they +~r~r~ cor~~'ide~# in the report. The tribunal described the rep~a~
as `-~1i~i~ ui ji i~i~Ci~gia~ie" a~'ica ~t~tli~~~liC~eci ai~t"tOSfi iii Ofi iYs fi~tClitigs.
This discussion was inannronriate on two levels

a. that Mr. Martin and the NEDs could have such flawed judgment
about the report; and

a, the ~~Ds included ~Vlaura i eager, one of tie people who hacl
made "spurious and unfounded`' allegations against me, and
Ton~,r Smith, v~rr~a was #c chair a subsequent grievance hearing.
3t is wholly inar~gr~pria#~ for the ~n~ir of ~ ari~v~n~~ h~ari~~ t~
Y~ i:~S90 ienv*o~v.° i~et 3;~ienine~v i~n flho :~iacArc of nn~fo7n~ ~e~ r~a~, +ho_ ._ __'seu..y~__ !set s.~~ '~ :'o.0 .1 !`.~ ~ e:z 6.e: :.eeJ::~ ::a~.:A Ss- .... .: Er

t~~r~r i, ~~iCi iii D~ i~iiiia~~lC~~i i~V ~ COii~~~iV~ View O~ It.
7_ Tea Trihi~nal ~P~'ltifiQr~ ~!(?~!! ~`I~~r~,l tF~a~ all tf-±c ~Qnj~r mcn jn #hc Tr~i~+

the ~t't et Exe~t~~(ve; ~#~~~ T~-~n~~~r~, the Acting (:hair, Mjr:tc Martin
~r..d the L~~d Governor, Lew Halo, colluded t~ cover u~ the ~,~rong~o~ng
of Alan Baines.

~ u~; v~nvorno~ `h~~ ~~~' ~~~.eeii~ ~ev`sR`d ~'G'i~iu ~ v~ y ~~iZ{Zs'e p✓v~i`Ji e iii ye'~.l,ii
nrnani~atinn I rnn~iriar that if ha ;n;arc still ~ Ml;rcrtnr ;n +hn RII-IC tF~crc ;nen~ ~Irl. ~.... d... s, ..~ <, a.~,d,
be a significant question about whether he would be regarded as a "fit and
s:~i 3t'i2i uEi St3~"1" i.iiiG2f fEtliiiaiiC~ii ~ ~t ti i~ i ~~aiti ~ 2iiu 5~1Ci~i ;~fE 1-iCt_ ~~i~fi'()~'
and the CQC are fully aware of the case and I have been invited to meet with
~~I~V~3L~'S~ ~1~ .``1~h v~'.,~.;~ ~t:~v E~ v~.~SvL~~~ lria ii~~i~~~ TUiTY~i~i.

As you will no doubt recognise, the documentation fior a three week hearing in
i~ i~:/s%~ ~a~ i~ G36~! !~! Vim, ~St ~L !i!i~ jLQS:)C ! [ !Gl~JC L!1 :I~% Ct Iti1lJ3CE.1 1110 'IS%t IILCt:

judgmenfi. i v,~ouid be happy to supply copies or any other documents that you
may find helpful, or to discuss the issues further with yourself or other
approp~i~te people.

YO!!!'S SI!?C~C~I)/

Heier ~vlarks



Dame Julie i~1ellar; MBE
Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman
Millbank Tower
30 Milfbank
Lordon
SW1 P 4QP

10 August 2015

Dear Dame Julie

i~lor~~tor

Lando` ~- ~. G

_ _ ,_ __ _ 'Ot y'`Cv ~%~

Derbyshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust ("the Trust"}: Decision to Open a

Formal Investigation into the Trust's Compliance with its Licence

Monitor recently opened an investigation into the Trusts compliance with its licence,
following governance concerns identified from the judgement of the Employment
Tribunal in relation to Mrs Helen Marks; former HR Director at the Trust; dated 18 June.
The Employment Tribunal involved certain members of the Trust Board and other senior
members of staff at the Trust. More information can be obtained froth the press release
that we issued when we opened the investigation

j' il~lt: *4 ('. yt, ,.Z ~r~, ,~: - a mss. ..hl - - n ~i=`i il~ t~
r.~NJ.:i`1/!I /t.v~.i`~'.±.1'~.~~"v'l a.. vSe ~s~ `!'i i?, ,..<~e ! ~a1 ~— :`/~~ ,~_ ,.: i.: ;a lJ.. vC—. _~t,.-L~:~'

i~^s~'•{s'~l;z't~7-$'?'1~,~~';I;"`?8'li-~"iu`~,"`~

My reason for writing is to let you know, as a courtesy and in case you were not already
aware, that Mr Mick Martin, the current Managing Director and Deputy Ombudsman at
the PHSO; was named in the Employment Tribunal Judgement. This was in regard to
his roles as the Senior Independent Director and Acting Chair at the Trust during some
of the time covered by Mrs Marks' claim to the Tribuna{. There were some concerns
raised in relation to Mr Martin in the judgemen#. The judgement can be obtained directly
from the court.

If you have any questions, please contact
  

  .

Yours sincerely

~ ~~~~~~

Alex Cou(I
Deputy Regional Director


